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Dear Friends,
Exciting news! We were finally approved
for our Work Permit. This is what we have
been waiting for during the last 18 months!
All we have left to do is deliver our last set of
paperwork to the embassy in Washington
DC. According to other PNG missionaries,
this step takes just a few weeks. We are
definitely excited and relieved that the
waiting game is just about over. We have
been in contact with the Wells family too,
and they are just as excited to finally have us
coming! We are looking forward to getting in
country, moving into the house that has been
provided for us, and getting to work.
We’ve made the switch from traveling to
packing and sorting stuﬀ, along with making
the final purchases we need before leaving
for the mission field. We are also moving out
of the RV. We are staying with family
temporarily while we try and sell the RV and
our vehicle. Please pray that we would be
able to liquidate those quickly. I know we
tried selling stuﬀ last year, but clearly God
was looking out for us because deputation
wasn’t finished yet. We are confident that
God can help us sell the RV and our Tahoe
now that He is moving us forward.
We are looking at dates to leave. So far it
looks possible to book tickets for the first
week of December, and if we don’t make that
window, we will probably leave mid January!

It’s bittersweet to try and leave during the
holiday season, but our families (including
our church family) have never wavered in
their support for us; we are so thankful for
the strength they lend with encouragement
and resources.
Please pray for us as we work out which
flights to choose and when to book them.
God has provided our ticket money through
a few churches and we are so thankful for
that. We are working out how many extra
bags to take, and what to take with us. We
are thankful that a good portion of things for
our house was already sent over two years
ago, and that greatly reduces the amount we
have to take on the plane.
We are also so thankful to you who have
remained faithful in prayer and support for
us. We have not lost a single church’s giving
for us during the last year and a half. That’s a
blessing that is surprising to some of our
missionary friends. Thank you so much; you
have all be encouraging to us!
-Justin Dye
PS: I don’t want to make our prayer letter a
craigslist page, but if there is anyone who is
interested in purchasing our RV from us, just
email me. We can work out details. I’m willing
to deliver it out of state if need be. We are very
accustomed to traveling with it.

